What is a REFUGIUM?
A refugium (pronounced "re-few-gee-um") is a part of your aquarium
and filter system kept separate from the rest of your aquarium, so
that several beneficial additions can easily be made to the tank.

Why should I add a REFUGIUM
to my system?
Feed your tank right - Provide more abundant and diverse live
food sources such as copepods and amphipods for existing tank
inhabitants and finicky eaters like Mandarinfishes.
Naturally filter your water - Dramatically lower your nitrate and
phosphate levels and export excess nutrients from your system by
growing and harvesting macroalgae.
Provide refuge - Delicate species such as some of the pods
mentioned before need an isolated area such as a refugium where
they have a chance to thrive and multiply. Larger refugiums can also
be used to help acclimate new fish to the aquarium or to separate
fishes that have problems cohabitating.
Stabilize your pH - Keeping your refugium lights on when your
main lights are off will keep the macro algae in your refugium
consuming and processing CO2, thereby reducing common
"nighttime" pH fluctuations.
Bigger is better - Adding a refugium will usually
add more water to your entire system making it
easier to keep water parameters stable.

See next page for
REFUGIUMS by CPR Aquatic
Visit www.cprusa.com for more information

CPR AQUATIC, INC

Refugiums Models
Each CPR refugium is made in the USA with the highest quality domestic cast acrylic. All AquaFuges
are available in deluxe models, which include a light and light stands. Users can choose from mud,
aragonite or a combination of substrates. Please ask your retailer for more information on how to set
up a refugium, or visit www.cprusa.com for more information.
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HANG-ON-THE-BACK MODELS
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Easy to set up 'hang-on' design; no additional plumbing required
Great supplement to any aquarium system
Powerhead included for inflow; gravitational return to tank
Black background limits light transfer between refugium and tank
Combination units with built in protein skimmer available (AF2PS)
Three AquaFuge2 sizes available:

AquaFuge 2 PS

Two AquaFuge2 PS sizes available:

13"L x 4.5"W x 12"H (S)

19.25"L x 3.75"W x 14.6"H (S)

19"L x 4.5"W x 12"H (M)

23.5"L x 3.75"W x 14.6"H (L)

25.5"L x 4.5"W x 12"H (L)
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AquaFuge MP
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SUMP BASED MODELS

Large refugium area for diverse biotopes
Pre-filter bag and holder included for simple mechanical filtration (AFMP)
Combination units with built in protein skimmer available (AFPRO)
Additional chamber to add bag media for chemical filtration (AFPRO)
Three AquaFuge MP sizes available:

AquaFuge PRO

Two AquaFuge PRO sizes available:

26"L x 10"W x 12"H (S)

32"L x 12"W x 14.5"H (S)

30.5"L x 12"W x 14"H (M)

36"L x 12"W x 16"H (L)

36"L x 12"W x 16"H (L)

IN-TANK REFUGIUM
Simple in-tank design with dedicated circulation pump
Isolate in-tank macroalgae growth
Protect new tank additions while acclimating to the rest of the inhabitants
Two sizes available: 7.75"L x 4"W x 7.5"H (S) and 12"L x 6"W x 8"H (L)
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